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Part I: A Comparison to Artist Alex Pardee 
 

Little Daisy Drew is the name that the illustrator Samantha Simon uses as the title of her                 

entrepreneurial business. Little Daisy Drew is one of many content creators freelancing online             

and is in need of improving their online following to further convert creating into capital. This                

social media audit will assess Little Daisy Drew’s presence online, content strategy, as well as a                

comparison to Alex Pardee, who is a much more of a corporate illustrator. 

Little Daisy Drew provides content on her social media and sells products such as prints               

of her art, originals, embroidered journals, and a few other items revolving art. The content               

posted includes photos of her work, herself here and there, progress shots, and other artist’s work                

as inspiration for herself and her following. Simon hopes to build up a larger following in order                 

to both make a living as well as expand her product line, with pins, stickers, or print books. 

The artist, Little Daisy Drew, can be found on all of the popularly used social media                

platforms, such as Instagram, YouTube, Twitter, Tumblr, Reddit, and Facebook with a fan page              

and profile. She also hosts her own website and page on the e-commerce website Etsy. Nearly all                 

of these are linked to each other but they do need to be double checked, for instance, the                  

YouTube account does not have any links. Additionally, Alex Pardee can be found on all of                

these social media platforms. He also owns a website with a store as well as a blog where he                   

advertises his own products and writes about the steps to his progress with photos, which is very                 

similar to Little Daisy Drew’s FaceBook page. 

The area where Little Daisy Drew’s social media presence is most effective (outwardly)             

is through her Instagram (@littledaisydrew), where Simon has 552 followers. Whereas her            

Facebook page only has 52 likes/followers and her shop on Etsy has a mere 28 admirers                
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[Facebook: (Daisy Drew Illustration), Etsy: (ShopAstralCo)]. Considering Alex Pardee’s         

popularity, I will be recommending the strategies apparent on his social media pages; Pardee’s              

Facebook page has 223k likes/followers, his Instagram has 212k followers, and his shop is              

through his website and not Etsy but does have several ‘sold out’ items [Facebook: (Alex Pardee                

Art), Instagram: (@alexpardee), Website: (www.alexpardee.com)].  

The website for Little Daisy Drew (www.daisy-drew.com) is slightly outdated version of            

the rest of her social media. A few obvious issues are: there are no prices for commissions, the                  

email/contact widget is under the ‘About Me’ page, all of the photos are too large to see on a                   

laptop (mobile is fine), including the homepage image, which is the only item on the homepage.                

Pardee’s ‘About’ biography in a long poetic diary entry and is signed at the bottom with his                 

name, his email, and his other website (www.zerofriends.com). Although the Zero Friends            

website appears to have been bought by a cash-for-college-essays company. 

The target audience for these artists are similar but different – firstly, they have an               

audience who purchases art, and secondly, Little Daisy Drew illustrates portraits and still-lifes             

that seem to be inspired by children’s books’ artwork, with pastel secondary and tertiary colors.               

Whilst Alex Pardee paints monsters popular culture with a macabre and gruesome spin with very               

bold primary colors. These are styles are near night and day to one another but their outreach,                 

marketing, and audience type are one and the same: to find those who purchase art and to have                  

those purchase art from them.  

Based on a branding strategy analysis, it appears Little Daisy Drew has a few off-brand               

items, such as (but not limited to): the name of the business, the icon/thumbnail image, and the                 

banner/header image. Concurrently, Alex Pardee’s Facebook page has the word ‘Art’ added to             

http://www.alexpardee.com/
http://www.zerofriends.com/
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the end, just as Little Daisy Drew has the word ‘Illustrator,’ but she did drop off the word                  

‘Little,’ making it inconsistent to her other media. Simon’s website name and banner image also               

simply says ‘Daisy Drew’ as well. This is the same banner image her uses for her Twitter                 

account, but the other media have either a generic photo of trees or her artwork.  

The icons used for all of her media are smaller versions of her artwork, which is difficult                 

to see or discern. The same image is used for the Facebook page, Youtube page, and Etsy shop –                   

the piece is a line sketch of herself on a white background, this is very difficult to recognize the                   

image when seeing it as a thumbnail. The Etsy store has this image for the shop, the profile                  

image used is a side view of Samantha Simon smelling a flower. This is the same photo that                  

Simon uses on her Little Daisy Drew Reddit profile.  

She uses Reddit to reach out to the “r/hireanartist” community, which has 2.9k             

subscribers according to its webpage. Simon utilizes Reddit as free publicity and personal             

advertising for commissions, whereas Alex Pardee uses Reddit to reach out to curious fans from               

time to time but has been inactive for about a year now. Seemingly, Little Daisy Drew is more                  

personal and pervasive on social media but Pardee’s pages likely still have a larger following               

due to his frightful caricatures of popular characters from the TV and film industry.  

Overall, the most noteworthy obstacle for Little Daisy Drew’s social media is having is a               

scarce following and an insufficient branding focal point. In hopes to fix this, Little Daisy Drew                

can formulate a method and schedule for her social media pages and posts that are more focused                 

on her objective of gaining commissions. Otherwise, to move to an objective of ad-time revenue,               

with a larger presence and following on Youtube, may be more advantageous, where she could               

be the personable artist she wants to be while also not being vexed with finding work. 
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Social Media Links for Little Daisy Drew & Alex Pardee 

The following links are not in order of popularity but are listed from active to inactive. 

 
Alex Pardee’s webpage links are on the sidebar, Little Daisy Drew’s are on the header.  

Pardee’s social media links are under his sidebar links, which include email, Twitter, Tumblr 

Instagram, and Facebook. Drew’s are at the very bottom of her website, listing email, Instagram, 

Youtube, Facebook. 

 

Little Daisy Drew (Samantha Simon) Comparative Artist: Alex Pardee 

Website 

Home 

Sketchbook 

Character Design 

Full-Color Illustration 

Spot Illustrations 

Facebook profile 

Facebook page 

Instagram  

Daisy Days 

Etsy 

Reddit 

Twitter (Inactive) 

Daisy Drew Youtube page (Inactive, 2 

videos) 

Daisy Drew Youtube page (Inactive, 0 

videos) 

Tumblr (Inactive) 

Website 

Brightmares (Home) 

Dead/Lines 

Sketches 

Shop 

About 

Blog 

Contact 

Facebook page 

Twitter 

Instagram 

Lost Vegas 2019 

TAKING TIME 

DCON 2018 

Mural Progress 

Q & A’s 

Brightmares Youtube page (Inactive) 

Zerofriends Youtube page (Inactive) 

Tumblr (Inactive) 

Reddit (Inactive) 

https://www.daisy-drew.com/
https://www.facebook.com/littledaisydrew?fref=search&__tn__=%2Cd%2CP-R&eid=ARC4wDTuVyIOuh8AOzyqTt3JzgLdDL9wSKH1OGKG6123oAG9ur_9ziBb796uMX5X0gTaWScKxDy8DDO3
https://www.facebook.com/daisydrewillustration/
https://www.instagram.com/littledaisydrew/?hl=en
https://www.etsy.com/shop/ShopAstralCo
https://www.reddit.com/user/littledaisydrew
https://twitter.com/littledaisydrew
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFlH_QSZaKKRxG3azrnJHbQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClzbqq2I1pb0chS-XEg9uWA
http://littledaisydrew.tumblr.com/
http://www.alexpardee.com/
https://www.facebook.com/alexpardeeart/
https://twitter.com/alexpardee
https://www.instagram.com/alexpardee/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTK-q9jU4Yu_2GHaF-PzhAA
https://www.youtube.com/user/zerofriends
http://tumblrculosis.com/
https://www.reddit.com/user/AlexPardee
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Visual Media and Product Comparison 
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Part II: Social Media Plan & Strategy  

Example of a Social Media Plan 

This example plan is for the month of April, from the 1st to the 30th.  

 

The plan has a scheduled a once a week “#MondayMotivation” tweet, a twice a week “Sketch 

Story” for both Instagram and Facebook, and then a biweekly “#TBT” tweet, “Progress Video” 

for Youtube, a newsletter via MailChimp or Wix promoting the video, and stories for both 

Instagram and Facebook promoting the video as well. 

 

 

Example of a Social Media Strategy 
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Part III: Media Content Examples  

Examples of Media Posts, Stories, Newsletters, and Videos 

Media Type Post Type Example 

Twitter, 
Facebook 

#Monday 
Motivation 

 

Instagram, 
Facebook 

Sketch Story 
[Multiple 
‘Story’ posts for 
progress] 
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Youtube Progress Video 

 
Whimsical music OR Script 

- 15 to 25 minutes of sketching whilst talking 
about her day or life 

Twitter #TBT 
(Throwback 
Thur.) 
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Mailchimp/Wix Newsletter 

 
Good Morning To All My Little Flowers! 
 
I hope all of you had a wonderful week. With Spring 
starting, my creativity is just blossoming and I can feel 
the human inside waking up from its Winter hibernation. 
 
The video I worked on this week was a [real time/ time 
lapse] recording of my newest piece: Spring Shower 
Inspired Amy Winehouse 
-The video explains the name but moral of the story, I 
found some beautiful inspiration while staring at the hair 
on the wall of my shower. It was magnificent.  
-[the video embedded with a link to Youtube video] 
 

 
 

What has been drawing your inspiration lately?  
 
Answer on Twitter with #littledaisydrew or 
@littledaisydrew so I can see what all the interesting 
things you guys stare at in your free time! 
 
Until the next time, have a lovely time with your days 
and your art. But most importantly, be chill, man.  
 
-Little Daisy Drew 
 
[photo embedded with a link to Etsy shop] 
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Instagram, 
Facebook 

Promo ‘Story’ Facebook is working on having links in ‘Stories’
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